Changes to ICE NGX Viewing Service
October 19, 2018

ICE NGX would like to notify you of the following changes applicable to parties to the ICE NGX
Viewing Service Agreement (“Data Customer”).
Effective January 1st 2019, Data Customer services will include the following services listed
below (collectively referred to as “ICE NGX Data Access”):


NEW - Access to the WebICE trading platform, to view live transactional information
from the ICE NGX Canadian cleared markets in natural gas and electricity, including
bid/ask, market depth, and completed transactions;



Access to ICE NGX’s live Price Index calculator, for all natural gas, electricity and crude
oil price indices;



Full historical access to all price indices published by ICE NGX, going back over 20+ years;



Daily price settlement curves, showing new relevant pricing marks for over 40,000
products and strips each business day;



Full historical access to settlement curves for all ICE NGX cleared products, with up to
20+ years of history in some key markets;



Daily market summaries of all traded markets, including volume traded, open, high, low,
and close (settle) for over 90 physical energy trading hubs in North America; and



Ability to automate delivery of information to your internal systems via a RestfulAPI
datafeed

ICE NGX Data Access services will become effective January 1st, 2019 and replace the Standard

and Premium NGX Viewing Services. ICE NGX Data Access fees will be based on the number of
required users, which is determined at the discretion of Data Customers, and will be assessed at
USD $675/month1 per user. ICE NGX will provide additional instructions prior to January 1, 2019
to ensure that data access remains available for required users.
If you have any questions, please contact your ICE NGX Marketing representative, or call the ICE
NGX Help Desk at 403-974-4357.
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Additional fees may apply for enhanced delivery services for data

